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Mr . Glen Staples 
Abilene Christian College 
P. O. Box 481 
Abilene, Texas 79601 
Dear Glen: 
February 7, 1966 
Your highly complimentary letter has been rec~ived 
and deeply appreciated . I have followed with deep 
interest the work of the mission study group . My 
prayers and deepest concern are offered you . 
Unfortunately, I cannot be with you any time this 
spring . I have an unusual situation here in addition 
to a very binding agreement with my elders . Unfor-
tunately, they cannot see the value of a trip like 
this for me . Please accept my deepest regrets at 
having to decline your challenging invitation 
I will be in Abilene by the beginning of the next 
school ye~r, the Lord willing . Please feel free to 
call on me at any time during the school year 1966-67 . 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:lc 
Return Address: P40. Box S74 
Cookeville, Tennessee 38501 
ACC 481 
Abilene, Texas 79601 
February 2, 1965 
Der Brother Chalk, 
I suppose one of the greatest ble s sings tha t bas come 
to me since my enrollment at ACC has been the prlviledge of 
listening to some of the finest gospel messengers of our 
day . John Allen, I just can't be emph tic enough in sending 
ycu the many commendations from ACC and from the Abilene 
churches also . It's men like you that preach the gospel the 
New Testament way th~t inspire nd e n thuse even younger men 
like m~ to wh~t I pray are even greater aspirations, to do 
the same . 
As the new semester here begins, the Mission Study 
group has gotten off to• most energetic start . We have 
been instrumenta.l in being ndoing'' mi s sionaries right here 
in Abilene; Stafford, K nsas; Reed, Oklahom~; and have other 
personal evangelism missi onary camp igns scheduled for the 
near future . 
John Meeke r is the key of our spring semester Mission 
Study . John and Errol McGuire h ve asked me and others to 
aid in securing the best procla.imers in the brotherhood for 
our study sessions . We would like to impose on you nd your 
Elders to advance Jesus Christ here at our campus . We are 
hoping Wedn e sd&y , March 23 at 6:00 p . m. will be convenient, 
and will be very much w iting on your response to affirm 
this date . 
Thanks so much . 
Sincerely, 
Glen Sta.plea 
